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be dome; the executive at Denver, Goto- cent trial ot the 
rado, were deeperate, the W. F. ot M. torpedo boat effectively demonstrated 
was toeing ground in the largest camp in the practicability of the submarine 
British Columbia and unless some jus- boat, 
tification was rib own for the continua- for IB hours without connection of any 
tion of the “salaried few” in office no kind with the surface, and the crew
doubt the ranks of the union would be state that, if necessary, they could
further depleted. We have It then that have staid under three months. In re-
an alien organization having it* head- gard to naval warfare, at any rate,
quarte* in a foreign state can exercise submarine navigation wiU henceforth 
its jurisdiction in a British possession be a most potent factor, 
to such an extent as to do violent dam- aerial navigation has been transform- 

whole community! Is this not ed from a dream to a reality this year.
Santos-Dumont has sailed bis airship

of thea thorough can' 
and every effort expended to the end 

be doubly assured.

su
who have thrown off the thraldom of 
unoniem as exhibited by the Western 
Federation of Miners. The men who are 
now earning an 
an honest day's labor stand out in 
strange contihst to the loafers who 
spend their days and nights in idleness 
and occupy those idle hours in con
cocting schemes to annoy their fellow 
workmen.

But It Is the leaders ot the Mine*’ 
Union who are entitled to the execra
tion and condemnation of all right 
thinking men. These leaden®, or conspi
rators, brought about the strike with
out regard to the previsions of the con
stitution which binds them, and the feet 
of their exhibiting the haste they did 
ahorws that they were in fear end tremb
ling that their schemes would be 
thwarted. Surely if their cense was e 
righteous one, and the matt» ot perma
nent importance to labor, it was a sub
ject worthy of discussion and the ful
lest consideration! What would be 
thought of any organization of men who 
were about to enact a movement of 
such mportance and fraught witW such 
terrible consequences to all concerned 

strike, if the leader <* such an or
ganization should railroad through leg
islation in the manner the leade* of 
the Miners’ Union did in the instance 
under discussion? The constitution of 
the Western Federation of Mine* wise
ly contains provision* purposely enac
ted to safeguard the interests of its

Rossland Weekly Miner. It is a matter of oommoo/knowledge 
in the community that witUasT'lhe last 
day or two disorderly x^emoastirritioiiH 
have been made by aggressive union 
men against the men employed in the 
mines of Rossland at the present time. 
This was particularly noticeable New 
Year's night end the following days. 
Very many people believe, now that 
the agitators have been driven into a 
hole, like rats cornered, that titiey are 
likely to grow desperate end resort to 
acts of violence. It is almost superflous 
to suggest to the authorities that it 
would be wise at this time to display 
considerable vigilance in preserving the 
peace of the community. One thing 
which every fair-minded man ought to 
insist upon is that the law» of the coun
try shall be obeyed. As far as the Ross
land Miner is concerned, -it does not 
matter who the offender may be— 
whether he be a non-union or} a union 
man—if he offends against the laws he 
should be punished. A number of citi
zens have spoken to the Miner on this 
matter, and some of them have ex- 

them, and when a policy of an en- pressed the opinion that the police en
tirely different character should have thorrtice have shbwn a laxity of action 
been adopted by our legislators in the ^ attending to evils which are evident 
interests of the province, not of labor ^ respect to the keeping of the peace 
unions and cliques such as they pan- ^ community. There ought not to
dered to, any more than in the inter- ^ hesitancy shown by Chief
ests of speculators. It is well known yaug.kan and his assistants in attend-
that two essentials are necessary to ^ ^ appear to menace the
attract capital to any new country, peacg Qf ^ dty. In fact greatest
viz., physical advantages or resources gh(>uld ^ in calling
combined with cheap labor, the last down upon ^ of those
being indispensable. Particularly does resp()nsible disOTderiy conduct. In 
this apply to mining, which in the in- conneotlon we might say a word in
itial developing stage is precarious ^ af the remark3 made by Mr.
and mostly dead work needing en- t a published in
couragenjent, not the handicapping by Mr. pettit takes up
prospective labor difficulties. ot y* Missourians

With respect to the flrrt essential employ<;d m y* c^p,
"resources, it is conceded by the most , ^ , taDd utters a timely word ot protest 
eminent men in the mining and metal- ^ wMch ibaTe ^
lurgical world who have visited, re- them by the socalled good
sided in and examined the mlnera union men who are walking the rtrrets 
conditions of British Columbia, that ^ ^ dty fol) something to
it is undoubtedly one of the richest, up We are ^ sympathy
it not the richest, mineral countries on ^ ^ ^ petut ^ to ^ r_ 
earth. This is a recognized fact a y the status of those in whose
among metal men, so that It’s not a defenae he ^ union men.
question ot matter, so to speak, but ^ ^ what he haa t0 gay regarding 
of economical development, which the ^ ilMreatment ,which' has been to
wage question discounts to the disad- them by ^ union mill*be taken
vantage of our progression and the ^ heart by thase in whose ohhrge is 
unquestionable advantage of the pro- ed the keeping cf the peace of the 
fessional labor demagogue, who could ^ Roasteind. , 
not exist unless malting trouble be
tween Aabf t) and capital.

Unfortunately, there's too much un
ion a*d too little common sense

that success mayPubjshed Every Thursday by the
Miss* Pxumno * Publish is G Co 

limited Liability.

It was navigated under water. honest day’s pay for■eoesLAiro SOUND SENSE.
ruoagiDf Editorc. A. OREOG

The B. C. Mining Exchange and In
vestors' Guide, a Vancouver publica
tion, contains an article full of such 
sound sense in respect to the question 
of unionism and labor troubles, that it 
is worthy of production in full In bur 

editorial columns. It Is as follows:
While not wishing to be hyper-criti

cal In connection with our late labor 
troubles yet it must be admitted that 
this vexed question which has home 
so hardly on the development of this 

and promising province, was
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Fear That 
log WeniThen, too,

the
age to a
humiliating, to say toe least?

And yet we have men in this same over Paris and promises soon to sail 
«immunity who are willing to. suffer it across the Atlantic. On land the 

thm- assert ' automobile and the electric train have 
become the dominant factors in the

Statements 
Bad Api

such humiliation sooner 
their convictions. There is net -a mer-

future of all transit problems. Electric 
trains at 106 miles an hour are now 
running out of Berlin and electric 
vehicles of every kind are fast super- 
ceding last century modes ot con
veyance In all large cities of the world.

But probably the crowning scientific 
achievement of the year has come Just 
at the very last. Marconi’s feat of 
sending a message across the Atlantic 
by means of a wireless telegraphy Is 
full ot the promise ot wonderful de
velopments. The dawn of a new era In 
methods of communication between 
nations and acroee sees Is at hand. 
The application of Marconi's system 
to the world's commercial life In all 
lta varied forms Is almost bewildering 
In the possibilities It presents.
Just one phase of It—its application to 
seafaring conditions. Steamships may

chant, meebahic, tradesman or protes- j 
eiooad man in Roerfand today .who, if 
willing to assert his honest convictions, 
would not condemn to* strike and the 

who have brought it «boat. An< 
yet through a supinenees that 1» la
mentable they retrain from 
themselves. The burden and heat of toe 
day in fighting and thwarting the ma
chinations of (tie conspirators has fallen 
upon a few men m Roedand Wl*> have 
the courage of their convictions. All 
honor to them. On the other hand we 

only express sorrow for the pain-

the
young
unfortunately precipitated by a set ot 
carpet bag politicians (now, thank the 
gods, out of office) who succeeded only 
too well In Intensifying the situation 
and retarding the progress ot the 
country Just at the crucial moment 
when capital was waiting to take hold 
of our mineral properties and work

THE TUNER VINDICATED.
SAN FRANCIi 

has been heard I 
tlms of the Wall 
It Is feared, that 
with the steamer 

The statement 
made to the cor

it affords the Rossland Mined a great 
deal of pleasure to be «hie to say tint 
after months of lighting in a weary 
struggle—a struggle in which it found 
Itself entirely alone, as far as newspa
per support in other portions of the pro
vince goes—it can produce evidence that 
Its policy in respect to the deplorable 
labor controversy with which this sec
tion of the country has been afflicted, 
is endorsed by no less an authority than 
the government of the Dominion of Ca
nada. It is with* the knowledge of ev-

he saw the light 
and warned the 
ofgthe Walla Wal 
Other members 1 
crew of the Wal 

«Johnson’s assertii 
II the French bark 
^■conflicting stateri
■ gated by the U.
■ and the responsil 
■fixed.

as a

can
fxil weakness from day to day exhibited 
by men who should manfully come out 
and by word and deed uphold and 
strengfiblen the hands of the few bold 

in oup city. A time will surely ar- Take
men

members; and no doubt theee axe so en- rive when by their ballots the electors

„ _... __
the attitude which we assumed in re- Let aside the constitution they are obU- advantage of this opportunity
spect to the recent strike. Knowing that gated and hound to uphold are capable lng their true feelings they should be

* of pursuing any methods which seem to 
we here right in our contention, we ^ ju8tifiable jn uph(>lding thelr base
«tuck to our task of attempting to right conduct_ te fuuy borne out in this

without faltering. When the stance by the methods adopted and

; VANCOUVER, 
Brandenberg of 
is unloading at 
made an import! 

I ing the W alia 
left San Franck 
of the Walla Wi 
about midnight, 
close alongside : 
says the night w 
there was no d 
lights.

cry reader of this paper that we have 
been denounced, berated and scoffed at

they were connected with an electric 
wire. Sailing vessels, while their pow
er to communicate would be limited 
by their small supply of electricity, 
would, if fitted with the Marconi sys
tem, be able to report a disaster to all 
similarly equipped vessels within a like 
radius. The universal introduction of 
the wireless telegraph on ships—a con
summation towards which the marine 
insurance companies, captains and 
skippers will undoubtedly press ur
gently—should greatly reduce the num
ber of casualties at sea. Even in the 
case of sudden and complete disaster, 
it would usually be possible for a 
sinking ship to report her latitude and 
longitude and the intended courses 
of her boats. One need only imagine 
ship bound to ship on the ocean as 
town is to town on land by the tele
phone to perceive the probable signi
ficance of this commercial experiment. 
And in a more imaginative aspect the 
idea of «in ocean over which a thous
and messages are croesing and recross
ing is pregnant with political sugges
tiveness. Perhaps Canada, Great Brit
ain and Australia would do well to re
vise their Pacific cable scheme -along, 
the lines of Marconi's invention.

of show-

: forgiven.

UNION MEN, READ THIS!
a wrong
«ûiouds lowered moet darkly we did not policy pursued by the leaders in the
show the white feather, but throughout present strike. They first rrt

verdict obtained by methods no honest 
man would attempt to uphold. Having 

bold front; and as everyone knows, ul- obtained thls verdjct tuey stop at noth-
tdmatefly won in the cause for which we t0 bolster up their [oeitioni and Jus- 

oontendlng. So we say that it is| tify thedfl conduct in the eyes of their
fellow workmen. The first reason given 
for the strike is that the members ot 
their sister union at Northport had been

A NEWThe following, taken from Mr. W. L.
resultMackenzie King’s report on Abe 

of his investigations into th" Roselamd 
strike, cannot be given too wide pub
licity. Union men especially should reed 

extracts carefully. Here is the

Invention of a SI
G1all the dnstresing contest maintained a

OAKLAND, Cl 
tinge]! of ühSs ci 
cerine projectile, 
the inventor ho] 
great importanci 
the Invention is 
is now negotiat 
States goveitnmt 
device. The mat 
by the ordnance 

The invention 
shell that will c 
concussion from, 
glycerine oil as 
Shell can be fin 
ordnance. The < 
project this shell 

(vice reflected be 
[shell so that ti 
disturbed in the

the two
invitation to Mr. King to crane to Bos»-were

to us to know that as a re land:gratifying
Rosdland, B. C., Oct. 30, 1901. 

tV. L. M. KING, Labor Department,
Ottawa, Ont.—
We request your presence in Rdss- 

land to act under Conciliation Act, 1900, 
to investigate and adjust strike here at 
the mines.

Executive Committee Rossland Mon- 
F. E. WOODSIDE,

.secretary.

$4 •suit of an investigation by an official of
the Dominion government the Rossland unjustly dealt with, afid out of sympa - 
.Miner tons been sustained, anti its atti- thy jor these brothers In distress they

Them wlhien it. IsAnd we cannot refrain must strike too.«tilde endorsed.
. from remarking right here that only the brought home to them that it is nather 

far-feitched to strike out of sympathy A GOOD WORD FOR THE C. P. R.
weakness displayed by other newspapers . for men who are not working at a kin- 
in the province is responsible for the difed trade aina live ln a foreign country

in other sections of an ele- and Whose justification for striking is,

era’ Union,
The special corespondent of the Lon

don Times,, who accompanied the royal 
their recent tour through

brought to bear in its workings; con
sequently, not only the district suffers 
which is affected, but invariably the 

Referring to the ac

re how Mr. King desariibes Ms 
treatment by those who sent fiar him:

I ASKED THAT A MEETING OF 
THE. UNION MIGHT BE CALLED, 
AT WHICH I MIGHT MAKE A 
STATEMENT TO - THE 
OF THE SITUATION. THIS 
COMMITTEE WAS UNWILLING TO 

I OFFERED

Heresupremacy
ment -wfhtich aims at industrial strife, I to day the least, mythical, tiro conspi

rators shift titoedr ground and say tne
visitors om 
Canada, hire a good word to eay for the 
Canadian Pacific Raüway company. He 
thus declares: “That wonderful coitpo- 
ration, the Canadian Pacific, on which X< 
a railway Journey of 8,000 miles may be 
taken in restful comfort, is a very pot- 

iniiuence toward* the unification of 
Canada. There are those who object to 
the Canadian Pacific, describing it as a 
monopoly and the like; and there are 
those that think that when you have 
said ‘monopoly’ you have begun and 
ended the whole argument. But I am 

of those, for I Judge by results.
Canadian Pacific rail-

whidh—it is sad to say—too often 
the country into

and men them selves, 
tiens of the labor unions, a notable

union has struck because the mine man
agers in the Rossland camp will not pay 
muckers $3 per daiy. And this last rea

ls given in the face of the fact that 
.doubt upon the matter, we take this op-I only a few short weeks Previously the
nortunity of explaining the extent of members of the Rossland Union bad by 
portunity 01 e y thelr ballots voted down a resolution to

isolation of the Miner In respect to

TALKEDsucceeds In plunging 
turmoil and disaster.

For fear some people may

mining authority of New York re
marks: "Theie is no more sure way to 
prevent the future investment or capi
tal than to let It be known that the 
miners' union is ln force and attemnts 
to dictate terms t:o the owners and 
their non-union workman.”

By such lawless actions the labor 
element, which contains the largest 
number, suffers the greatest loss, for 
their own actions strike back with 
greatest force and effect against them
selves.

The~fact is that capital Is an ex
tremely sensitive plant which requires 
certain conditions to promote its 
growth, and those requirements must 
be attended to or it will not take hold

MEMBERS ihairman He]
THE Ni<have a son

I WASHINGTO: 
la fairly large at 
lies of the house 
[of the opening j 
Nicaraguan cad 

I made a special | 
I terms of «the oi 
I tinue before the 
Without prelii 

; house Went in 
I whole for the 1 
canal bill, and 1 

1 man of the cc 
i and foreign col 
I ed the bill, tool 
I debate. Referri 
I Panama cornual 
I private enterpr 
■their efforts as 
■raised $356.000.01 
■000,000 of bonds 
■the managers 
Bthemselves wit 
«lone-fourth coir 
g&ankrupt in me 
P&isaster to thii 
(.proved conclue 
I should be und4
■ agency. M

TO PUTGRANT.
WHAT I HAD TO SAY IN WRITING. 

TO READ TO THE UNION

ent

TinE FOR ACTION.the strike tor this same cause! 
its campaign against illegitimate union- w<M1’t wash. In. the first place it

the time of the declaraton of lg wey known that peace and harmony
prevailed among the employee* of the 
Northport smelter and there was no 
friction whatever until a branch of the

AND
ONLY THE WRITTEN STATEMENT 
AFTER IT HAD BEEN SUBMITTED 
TO THEM FOR THEIR APPROVAL. 
THEY WOULD NOT, HOWEVER, 

THIS. I SUBSE-

The date of the municipal electionb 
is now only a few/ day* away, and it 

behooves all who have the true inter
ests of the city at heart to bestir them
selves in support of the gentlemen 
whose election will result in the forma
tion of a strong civic government for 
1902. The election of Mr. John Stillwell 
Clute to the mayoralty seems to Ibe con
ceded on all sides, the popular impres
sion being that he ■ will be returned by 
acclamation; but whether the Municipal 
Labor League puts a candidate in the 
field in opposition to him or not, no 
stone should be left unturned in the die- 
termination of tjhie people to pllace in of-

ism. At
the strike in July last the Miner com
menced a campaign—whldhi it has since 

continued—against the oq^
CONSENT TO 
QUENTLY, AT THE REQUEST OF 
THE LOCAL EXECUTIVE,
ONE OF THE OFFICERS OF THE 

ASSOCIATION, TO 
LOCAL UNION IS 

SUBORDINATE, AND ASKED, AS I 
HAD ASKED THE BXCUTIVE OF 
THE LOCAL UNION, WHETHER 
OR NOT HE WOULD BE WILLING 
FOR THE LOCAL UNION TO TAKE 

THE QUESTION 
NOT THE

not one
W. F. of M. Was formed at Northport, 

slaught upon an important industry by! the smeltermen’s Union. The em-
the professional agitator and his satel- ployees of the smelter had no complaint 
litrô At that time and since then, up as to wages or treatment, and there district

was no justification so far as tble men XVHICH THE 
concerned for the formation of a 

not received from the press of the pro- I unjbn But tlus dld not stop the conspi-
vince one word of encouragement, one ratara Ed- Boyce and his ring of con- 

word of appreciation of its ef-1 splrator* had been knocked out when
the Rossland Union accepted the settle
ment made by Mr. Ralph Smith and the 
contract system was introduced in the 

peace and prosperity and an opportunity Roealand mlne6 and w-as working satis-
lor business men to conduct their bu*i- (actoriiy. This did not square with the 
.ness upon business principles. It has idea of unionism as exemplified by the 
been laughed at, spat upon, figurative- Western Federation ot Miners. It did

not suit the salaried, soft-jobbed leader* ly speaking. Its editor has been rid,culed | ^ ^ ^ and content„

and attacked wth a venom born of ig- I ment ^gyed amongst the ' mployees of 
of the truth; and through it all the Rossland mines. And above all it

vigorously I find that the 
way really has opened up the country 
and really has helped to unify Canada,

That the

SAW

and to make it prosperous, 
prosperity khtould be to the profit of the 

who are largely English, 
the better.

to the present moment, the Miner has shareholders,
is, to my mind, so much

of the ground. Moreover; this mjudh.1 know and I have
The recent strike inf- the Rossland ^ indicated by telegram, when you go 

district has demonstrated the boomer- {urtber tbian the Canadian Pacific rail- 
ang effect of the miners’ union, when evgn in Canadian Pacific railway
carried beyond the limit of unfeason. ^ you are on a line that does not 
The disastrous, outcome to the men and you gee why; it is because it
should be an object lesson to them, la iii-managed. Now the tine that does 

the result is‘ a virtual driving of cartages, you fart very ooi^deraMy 
union from the district. The defeat not^pay its ^ fine

of the union in Rossland will have a d(jes ^ jeally useful to the public- 
very salutary effect throughout the That is why> to use a sporting terrn^l 
province, capital will take heart and am a backer of the Canadian
confidence will be inspired gradually, railway.” -----------
Certain it is that a turn for the better 

and that buyers are already

were

friendly
tlhe other (hand, it has beenforts; on

•denounced for its attempt to insure A VOTE ON 
OF WHETHER OR 
STRIKE SHOULD BE CONTINUED 

SAID, COULD NOT B.lTHIS, HE 
ALLOWED. as

fice the man who stands for the pajo- the 
tection of tihe interests of all' who have 

•A stake in the community, 
deeply impressed with the belief that 
the most vital issue in the campaign is

A
WONDERFUL PROGRESS IN 

INVENTION. We ere U. S. Si

norance WASH 
I Brown < 
I court dt 
! in the 
I Russian 

hension 
of bednj 
cruiser

A year ago with the dawn of a 
century It seemed as though a new

newit maintained a bold front and fought galled these “exemplars of loafing meth- 
manfully for what it believed to be ods ’ that men were giving a fair day’s

* - « ■- - - r r-sixiis:
And its triumph has been proclaimed by thg yi^idcm of union boesism men were

willing to assert their honest desire to 
do honest labor and earn honest wages.

Cabinet Representation.
whether or no, as a result of the elec
tions, shall be' removed the stigma that 
Rossland is under the thumb of tyram- 

There is 00 doubt

has come
visiting our mining camps for the pur- 

of securing properties which are 
satisfactory character under the

It to unfortunate that tile jealous op
position of a few Liberals in this prov
ince should stand in the way of secur
ing a provincial representative in’«to 
Dominion cabinet. When Si! Louis Da
vies retired from the office ot minister 
of marine and fisheries to accept » P°" 
sition on the supreme court bench. 
Wilfrid Laurier, recognizing the right Ç1 
British Columbia to representation in 
the cabinet, was anxious to give the po
sition to Templeman, but lower main
land Liberale, jetions of a Victoria man, 
sent protests to Ottawa with toe resuu 
that unless the interior of the proving 
takes action, the appointment is likely m 
go to an eastern man. The interior to not 
interested in the rivalry .between Van- 

and Victoria, but it is interested 
broadminded, aggreeav6 
in the Dominion oabtoet,. 

the coast who mi#a 
Senator

1 impetus was to be given the world.
more buoyant pose 

of a
existing reasonable conditions of price

The press took on a 
tone as though this old globe which 
had run down with the dying century,

nical demagogues, 
whatever as to where Mr. Cflute stands.' 
He stands for eqijal justice to all and 
special favors to none. He has no sym
pathy wittU the Utile clique of agitator* 
who are aspiring to the control of the 
city government to bolster up aggressive

disastrous

no less an authority than the govem- 
the Dominion, of Canada and labor.

Schoder, a noted German economist, 
wrote: “A country grows rich ln pro
portion as It draws gold or 
from the earth or from other coun
tries; poor In proportion as money

offment of
’through it* labor commissioner, Mr. W. 
X,. Mackenzie King. We feel just a tittle 
toit elated over the outcome, and be
lieve that our jubilation—which we

being wound up again for a fresh governiIt wes in order then to suggest some 
scheme by which the bosses could put 
a stop to this state of affaire which, if 
continued, would soon do away with the 
W. F. of M. in Rossland. Because it is 
to be recollected that when the strike 
occurred on the llto of July, 1901, it 
was calculated that 1,400 men went 
out, and by the greatest stretch of ima
gination and by counting ln men dead, 
absent and forgotten, the union could 
only count 700 members! Eighteen 
months before the union had boasted 
a membership of 1,200. Where had the 
500 gone? The answer is easy. The men 
■who had been members had no use for 
the urilon and withdrew and the men 
who were working in the camp and were 
not members had no use for the union 
and would not join. But something 
must be done,to save the W. F. of M.. 
and that something eventuated in the 
formation of the Smeltermen’s Union at 
Northport. The idea being that where 
peace reigned strife could be stirred up 
and through making trouble at North- 
part a blow could be struck at the mines 
in Rossland. The true reason for the 
Rossland strike wes the one first given 
out, namely, a strike in sympathy with 
the’ Northport Union. Something bed to

was
start down the years of the coming money

1It seemed as thoughcycle of time, 
with the entry of this purely artificial 
division of time a new era in science 
and Industry and society was to be

Robbei

leaves it.”
Quesnay, a celebrated French writer, 

“Let the ruler and the nation

plainly show in this article—is warrant
ed, all the circumstances taken into con
sideration.

ST.Nothing moreunionism.
could happen to the city than to have 
It eventuate as a result of the approach
ing contest tltiat the agitating element 
would be supreme. Mr. dote, and the 
gentlemen who will auppoqt his policy 
as aldermantc candidates, can 
pended upon to do justice to all classes 
in the community, and it * certain that

edof course,ushered in. There was, 
no reason why we should expect any 
such change in the life of the world. 
We may mark off the years and the 
centuries with mathematical precision, 
but, as Carlyle has said, “no sounding 

In the horologue of time

Yardssays:
forget that the earth is thenever

sole source ot wealth; the Increase of 
wealth assures that of population.”

■And again, let absolute freedom of 
commerce be maintained, for the surest 
guardian of Internal and external 
merce, the most exact and most profit
able to the nation and the state lies 

freedom ot competi-

ni„

the ficouver
THE STRIKE AND MR. KING’S 

EXPOSE.
bio’in having a 

western man 
Of all the men om 
have claim to the position, 
Templemam would be the moet eeHM® 
tory to the Interior. There is nothing 
narow or sectionnai In hie make-up ana 
as the western representative in theDo- 
mtrdon cabinet, the mining interests or 
the interior would Wave a waitm friend. 
The interior should at once act to the 
matter so as to offset tfa* opposition ^ 
the small politicians on the coast. Brt- 
ish Columbia cannot offord to lose the 
opportunity to secure cabinet represen
tation.—Greenwood Times.

mite,
rency

combe dehammer
peals forth the change from era to 
era.” Yet It does appear tit if, with 
this first year of the century, we really

The decent element amongst the 
workingmen in Rossland and through
out the Kootenays will feel that the ex
ecutive of the Rossland Mne»’ Union 
did one good thing in tihe Interest o< 

labor-—and that was wlhien they 
Mackenzie King,

4 a. 
vault

ln the unlimited 
tion. v

Economic science will not admit the 
right of labor unions to dictate to and 
monopolize the labor market to the 
detriment of the country's best Inter
ests. Free trade ln the labor market 
and also ln commerce Is adopting that 
principal of political economy, which 
means the greatest good for the great
est number. Labor, like *jany other 
commodity/ Is subject to the same 
laws of supply and demand, and bal
ances Itself accordingly.

they will receive the hearty endorse
ment at the polls of a very great ma-

have entered upon a new era—a new 
era in science, at least. The year has 

advances In F '4honest seen some wonderful 
scientific achievement. New applica
tions of electricity to various fields of 
industry have been made, with results 

amazing revolu-

jority of the sensible workingmen.

said before the time bae 
special activity

itelegraphed to Mr. 
deputy minister of labor, and asked him 
to corns to Rossland and 
the situation. It is true that the result 
ef Mr. King’s Investigation and report 
has acted as a boomerang and proved 
the dishonesty of those who brought 
about the strike in July tost, yet at tine 

time it is a perfect vindication, tot

But as we Tsuiinvestigate arrived 'when same 
rebuild be displayed by the well-wishers

1
ti!that presage some

tions ln social and Industrial condl- d ot Rowland in order to ar-
t,0nS methods'1^ Ze nmge that the candidates who rtand f~

surprising good, sane government may be elected
majorities. Strong

CityPublic opinion is strong in favor of 
Pain-Killer. For over sixty years the 
foremost household remedy for cuts, 
bruises, sprains, and all bowel com
plaints. Avoid substitutes, there is but 
one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c and

4
new

scriwith
success. Navigation under the water by overwhelming 
and navigation of the air are no longer (x>mmRteee should be formed at once, 
regarded as chimerical schemes. A re-

been inaugurated!
same

* the members of the Union who have se- 
eerted thtir manhood and have gone 
reeck to work. AH honor to the men

60c.
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